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Tiananmen Square:
A Political History
of Monuments
A FEW MONTHS AFTER JUNE 1989, we began to view the Tiananmen

movementas history,and as history,the eventis transformedintowords-chronicles, memorial speeches, analyses-and images of three kinds.Recordedimages
are subjects of photo journalism, broadcast to us in "fullcoverage,"edited and
thatheated period of fifty
daysand
preservedfordocumentingor reconstructing
image is a "particular[that]representsthe
nights(16 April-4 June). A condensed
more general";' it is extracted from chronologyto become a symbol: a single
recorded image-a young man in a whiteshirtstandingmotionlessbeforea row
of slowlymovingtanks.The precise timeof the eventis rarelyremembered,and
no one even knows the brave man's name. Printedon magazine covers,posters,
and T-shirts,however,thisstillscene stands above the restand embodies them.
Then there is an enrichedimage-Tiananmen Square, a vast open ground
centered on and defined by a series of monumentsconstructedover a period of
some five hundred years. Many Westernersperhaps only recentlylearned its
name, but to everyChinese froma college freshmanto the country'sparamount
leader, the Square has alwaysbeen the centerof politicaltensionand attention.
A series of mass movements taking place there have become landmarks in
modern Chinese history:the demonstrationon 4 May 1919 in protestagainstthe
Treatyof Versailleshanding over Chinese lands toJapan; the patrioticmarchon
18 March 1926; the demonstrationon 9 December 1935, whichstartedthe resistance movement against the Japanese invasion; the anti-autocraticmovement
during the Civil War on 20 May 1947; the mass memorialto the formerprime
ministerZhou Enlai on 5 April 1976; and finallythe 1989 studentuprising.Parallel to these grass-rootsmovementsruns another sequence of "demonstrations"
mobilizedbyauthoritiesto displaypower: theVictoryMarchin 1900 bytheAllied
Armycelebratingtheiroccupation of Beijing;2Gen. Zhang Xun's grand ritualon
June 1917 to commemoratehis restorationof the imperialorder; the establishment of the puppet regime under Japanese patronage; the parade celebrating
therecaptureof Beijing byRepublican troops;thefoundingof CommunistChina
on 1 October 1949; and, finally,the elaborate National Day parade shortlyafter
the People's Liberation Army blood-washed the Square in 1989. As these two
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chains of eventsare tied to Tiananmen Square, everythingtherepartakesof the
fate of the state and of its one billion people. Correspondingly,the Square partakes of everyeventand consequentlychanges itsmeaning. Its vastvistarecords
nothing,and itsmonumentsare too complex and diverseto expressany coherent
ideology. As historicalmemoryitself,the Square is renewed and enriched by
ongoing eventswhile at the same timeencompassingthem.
This essay is about the Square, an architecturalcomplex thatprovidesa locus
of coalescence for politicalexpression,collectivememory,identity,and history.
The Square has been and will continue to be a prime visual means of political
rhetoricin modern China to address the public and actually to constitutethe
public itself.

The Gate
In the earlymorningof 30 May 1989, Beijing'sresidentsawoke to find
of some seven meters high in the Square. Representinga young
statue
a new
woman holdinga torchwithboth hands, itraised thetotalnumberof monuments
in the Square to six. Along the centralaxis, Tiananmen or the Gate of Heavenly
Peace enclosed the Square to the north; above its closed and guarded central
passage a giant portraitof Chairman Mao stared silentlyat the crowds below.
DirectlyfacingMao was the new statue-the Goddess of Democracy-who after
a few hours would engage the wondermentof the world. Then there was the
Monument to the People's Heroes, betterknown in China as the Monument to
the People's Martyrs,standing in the center of the Square like a needle on an
enormous sundial. South of the Monument was Mao's massive Mausoleum,
reportedlystillholdingthe Great Helmsman'scorpse in a crystalcase. Away from
the centralaxis, two enormous buildings-the Museum of National and RevolutionaryHistoryand the Great Hall of the People-flanked the Square to the east
and west. One rarelyfindssuch a strangeassemblage of monumentsof contradictorystylesin such orderlyformation.Their architecturaldisharmonyand disciplined layout signifycompetitionfor dominance, not cooperation to define a
common space.
The war of monumentsin the Square began in 1949. When Chairman Mao
ascended Tiananmen and declared the birthof the People's Republic of China,
the ancient building was reborn. Before this moment,Tiananmen was, as its
name signifies,a gate. Built firstduringthe Ming (1368-1644) and reconstructed
duringtheQing (1644-19 11), itwas one of a seriesof gateslocated on thecapital's
north-southaxis as the formalentranceto a numberof subcities-the Outer City,
the Inner City,the Imperial City,and the Forbidden City(figs. 1 and 2).3 Tiananmen's particularfunctionand symbolismwas understood in a larger architecturalcomplex knownas Beijing,4and in particularin itsconnectionwiththe walls
TiananmenSquare
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FIGl;URE 1. Beijing in 1945, viewed fromtlhe
south. Re)producedfiom Nigel C(ameronalndl(

Brian Brake, Peking: A llfe ol/
T
(Cit
iesl
fhree
(New York, 1965), fig. 65, )bypermission.
FIGU-(RE 2. 'Ilhe central axis o(fBeijing: 1)

the Inain gate to the outer
\bngdlingmlenl,
citv:2) Qianmen, the mail gate to the inner
citx: 3) l'iananmen, the main gate to the
iInl)crial

('itv:

4) the throne hall: 5) Di'anmen.

the northerngate of tlle im)erial city.

and other gates. Indeed, gates and walls were two principalfeaturesof a capital
in traditionalChina because theybothshaped a cityand made itmeaningful.The
walls created repeated enclosures, one nestinginside another,while the gates
allowed a processionpath to penetratethewallsand thusto linkthebrokenspaces
into a continuum.
Without much difficulty
historianshave traced this design back to China's
in
a
a
2500-year-oldritualcanon showsa verysimilarpattern
antiquity; diagram
The
difference
between
(fig. 3).5
imperial Beijing and its remoteancestor is not
itsstructurebut itsinfinitehorizontalexpansion: wallsand gates were added and
86
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the centralaxis was elongated. Althoughsuch an unbrokentraditionin cityplanning maybe admirable,one wonderswhya culturewould so insistently
rejectany
fundamentalchange. In particular,whatdid these gatesand walls mean and why
did theybecome an imperialobsession?
Perhaps the only logical explanation for this obsession was a politicaltenet
that power could be maintainedonlyby keeping it secret(fig.4). The walls were
layers of barriersthat repeatedlyseparated the "inner" fromthe "outer";6 the
gates led to (but did not display) somethingdeep inside the labyrinthof rectangles. The walls were fiftyfeet thick; a passageway resembled a dark, tomblike
tunnel. When the gates slowlyswung open during a grand audience, ministers
and noblemen fellon theirknees in awe beforepassingthroughthemtowardthe
emperor's throne. Outsiders remained outside; otherwisetheywould have an
access to secrecyand power.
The "thing"concealed behind the walls and gates was preciselythe emperor
-the embodimentof the imperialorder-who could maintainhis powerbecause
he was invisiblefromthe publicspace and because he, and onlyhe, saw everything
outside fromhis privatespace:
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FIGURE 3. Idealized plan of the Zhou capital. From Yongledadian (The
FIGURE 3.

dadian
Idealized plan of the Zhou capital. From Yongle
(The1959),
9561.4b.
great encyclopedia of the Yongle period; Beijing, 1959),
FIGURE 4. Tiananmen, detail of a paintingby Zhu Bang, c. 1500.
Reproduced fromJ.D. Spence, TheSearchforModernChina(New
York, 1988), by permission.
TiananmenSquare
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in whatcannotbe known.
The Wayof therulerliesin whatcannotbe seen,itsfunction
Be empty,
still,and idle,and fromyourplaceof darknessobservethedefectsof others.
See butdo notappear to see; listenbutdo notseemto listen;knowbutdo notletit be

known that you know.... Hide your tracks,conceal your sources, so that your subordi-

natescannottracethe springsof youraction.Discardwisdom,forswearability,
so that
cannotguesswhatyouare about.Stickto yourobjectiveand examine
yoursubordinates
theresultsto see howtheymatch;takeholdof thehandlesof government
and
carefully
smash
all
of
all
intention
them
them
from
allow
Destroy hope,
tightly.
wresting
grip
you,
no manto covetthem.7
Such a politicalphilosophywas so powerfullymanifestedin thedesign of imperial
visitorcould not help being bewilBeijing that even an early-twentieth-century
dered by it when walkingthroughits walls and gates: "He passed throughone
blank wall and beneath one brooding gatehouse afteranother,to findbeyond it
only a featurelessavenue leading to yetanother wall and gate. Realitywas softening intoa dream. His mind,so long attentiveto a distantgoal somewhereahead
in thislabyrinthof straightlines,so long expectinga climaxthatnever seemed to
come."8
This old architecturalsymbolism,however,collapsed-at least on the surface-when Mao appeared above Tiananmen on 1 October 1949. To the thousands of commoners and soldiers gathered under the Gate, it meant that the
hidden power had finallyemerged and submitteditselfto them.No othergesture
could more effectively
prove the newnessof the Communistleadership, and no
other act could more convincinglyseal the titleof People's Republic. From that
moment Tiananmen was no longer one of many gates,but a monumentwhere
yearlyparades would refreshthe memoryof the country'sfounding.
To become a monument,Tiananmen had to be isolated and extractedfrom
itstraditionalcontext.This process firsttook place on a symboliclevel: after1949
its image replicated in isolation on the country's
the Gate became an emblem,9
banknotesand coins,on the frontpages of all governmentdocuments,and in the
nation's insignia (which was again hung under the eaves of the Gate and thus
epitomized its newlygained monumentality;fig.5). Tiananmen was then physically detached fromthe rest of the city.From the 1950s to the 1960s, Beijing's
walls gradually disappeared fromsight.'1The north gate of the Imperial City,
called Di'anmen or the Gate of EarthlyPeace, whichbalanced Tiananmen to the
south,was leveled to the ground, and withitvanishedthe dualisticstructurethat
had characterizedBeijing's traditionaldesign. Almost all the magnificenttower
gates of Beijing's Inner and Outer Cities were demolished as soon as the Great
ProletarianCultural Revolutionbegan in 1966. The common mind could hardly
understand the reason for this massive destruction:the land freed from these
ancient buildings seemed incommensurate with the energy and manpower
wasted in the project. Some brave historiansprotested,while others proposed
compromises such as turningthe citywalls into a continuous high-risepublic
88
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Beijing) 1, no. 4 (October
1950).

garden. But all these effortswere in vain: Beijing had to be a "revolutionary"city,
and revolutionmeant,in Mao's own words,"violenceagainst"the old order.
From this giant obliterationemerged the new Tiananmen. Whenever a wall
disappeared, the Gate became bigger and grander,its yellowroof and purple
columns brighter.Whenever Beijing was freed fromone of itstraditionalenclosures, the lightof the Gate, hence thatof the Chairman and the Party,radiated
furtherto everycornerof the country.An immenseavenue was thenopened up,
runningeast to westin frontof the Gate and buryingthe old north-southImperial Way underneath. Mass parades (and all traffic)had to proceed under Tiananmen's shadow,not throughitsdoors. No one could ever claim thatTiananmen
was stilla gate.
Once the buildingstood as an individualentity,itsmonumentalformbecame
analogous withthe new rulingpower and rulingfigure.It was anthropomorphized,
and the logic of its anthropomorphizationwas simple: as both the Gate and
Chairman Mao were primarysymbolsof new China, theywere naturallyequated.
A huge portraitof Mao was installedon the Gate and was updated yearafteryear.
The 1949 portrait,showingMao in a three-quarterviewfacingupward,was soon
replaced by a series of frontalimages directlystaringat the onlooker. The Gate
was thus also constantlyupdated; togetherwiththe Chairman it grewolder and
afterMao died in 1976 a memorialcerbecame more respectable.Most tellingly,
Tiananmen's
towerwas leftempty;all the
in
of
the
Gate.
front
held
was
emony
a
built
forthe occasion. The cerGate
on
the
stood
below
leaders
platform
Party
as
well
as
when
the
its
climax
reached
leaders,
500,000 "revolutionary
emony
masses" behind them,faced the Gate in silenttribute.
TiananmenSquare
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The Square
The concept of a "square" (guangchang,meaning literallya "broad
is
ground") politicalin the People's Republic of China. Everycity,town,or village
musthave a square forpublic gatheringson important(thuspolitical)occasionsholiday parades and pageants, announcementsof the Party'sinstructions,and
strugglerallies against enemies of the people. Big or small, a square is always
conjoined witha platformbuilt for the leaders (of a city,a town,or a village) to
reviewthe mass assemblies.A square thus becomes a legitimateplace forpeople
to meet theirleaders (or vice versa),an indispensablejoint betweenthe high and
the low, the brain and its body. As various squares become established in all
administrativecenters,they comprise a "square system"corresponding to the
hierarchyof the state-a parallel that unmistakablyindicatesa square's official
functionto shape a desirable "public." As the "enemy-classelements" (which
change theircontentfromcampaign to campaign) are generallyexcluded from
these public meetingsor are only present as targetsof accusation, the masses'
identityas "the people" is proved bythe square.
Among all the platformsnone is more privilegedthan Tiananmen, the stand
of the country'sparamount leader. Logically,theremustbe a square-in factthe
square-of unmatchable status for the public. The Gate gains its meaning by
reinterpretinga traditionalform,but the Square's significancecan be derived
only fromits physicalimmensity.Mao must have been troubledby what he saw
fromTiananmen's balconyin 1949: even thoughthe ground below was hurriedly
expanded before the country'sfoundingceremony,stillonlysome seventythousand people could parade throughit.Shortlyafterwardhe ordered a new square
built,a square "big enough to hold an assemblyof one billion."" His words were
explained by an officialarchitect: "The Chairman's ocean-broad mind flies
beyond the confinesof the old wallsand corridorsand penetratesintothe future.
It is exactlyhis visionthatrevealsthedirectionforconstructingthe new Square." 2
Behind these bombasticwords is a simple idea: only the biggestpublic, thus the
largestsquare, could match the supreme power of the Chairman and the Gate.
Mao's ambitionwas never realized. (Despite all efforts,the new Square completed in 1959 could only [!] hold 400,000 people, and, ratherironically,it was
only afterthe Chairman's death that the Square was furtherexpanded to hold
acres in the
600,000.) The problems involved in creatinga square of some fifty
heart of Beijing, which is one of the most densely populated citiesin the world,
were more one of destructionthanconstruction.New monuments,howevermassive in size, were achieved in shortorder: we are told thatthe Great Hall of the
People and the Museum of National and RevolutionaryHistorywere completed
withinten months,and that Mao's mausoleum was finishedwithinhalf a year.
It took three decades, however,to destroyall the old structuressurrounding
the old Tiananmen Square, includingwalls, gates, roads, steles,artificialrivers,
90
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bridges, sculptured wooden arches called pailo, and numerous administrative
buildings left from Imperial China and foreign occupation. This Herculean
destructionwas again considered worthwhile:"For the need of the new age,
the old Square had to be reformedand replanned as soon as New China was
founded."'3 Like the Gate but in a differentway,the Square emerged from a
demolitionof the past.
In the old days Tiananmen faced a T-shaped walled square (fig.6). The two
arms of the T stretchedeast and westfromthe Gate, while the verticalbar of the
T extended south toward the Front Gate of the Inner City.Two groups of governmentministriesflankedthissquare. To the east,among others,stood the Ministries of Rites, Industry, Population, and Medicine, and to the west, the
Departmentsof the Five Armies,Imperial Guard, Police, and Justice.A popular
sayingwent: "Those to the east govern our lives; those to the west govern our
death."14

This traditional layout, therefore,was already based on the opposition
between the ruler and the ruled. Located at the top of the T, Tiananmen
appeared as the head or the brain. Rays of the emperor's power and wisdom
radiated from the Imperial City through the Gate to every departmentof the
empire. Such an architecturalsymbolismwas highlightedby yearlyritualsheld
there. The grandestof all ceremonieswas the issuingof imperial edicts when a
new emperorwas enthronedor a royalheirwas born. The Ministerof Riteswould
receive the edict fromthe throne hall in the Forbidden City.Placed on a "cloud
tray"under the imperialyellowumbrella,the edictwould be carriedin a portable
"dragon pavilion" onto Tiananmen's gate-tower;officialsand selected commonerswould kneel down facingthe emperorbehind the Gate. The edict would
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FIGURE 7. The 1959 National Day rally;captionsread: topleft,

"Chairman Mao on Tiananmen is wavinghis hand to the
400,000 people in the rally";middleleft,"Chairman Mao
sees the young generation";bottom
left,"Chairman Mao
sees the growingforceof peace"; right,"Chairman Mao
sees the masses who are wavingtheirhands at him."From
Renminhuabao 1, no. 1 (July 1950).

then be put in the mouth of a gilded wooden phoenix thatwas lowered bya rope
to another"cloud tray"below.Again itwould be put in a "dragon pavilion"carried
to the Ministryof Rites,where it would be copied and sent around the country.
What we find in this ornate performanceis how the ancient Tiananmen
Square worked. Rather than forminga staticpair, Tiananmen and the Square,
hence the ruler and his subjects,communicatedwitheach other through rites.
Neither the ruler nor the subjects, however, were present: they were represented-the formerby an elaborate set of ritualparaphernalia and the latter
bychosen representatives.While any traceof individualitywas obliteratedin this
ritual (even the representativeshad to kneel withtheirfaces to the ground), the
monolithicpower of the imperialauthoritywas enhanced.
We may wonder how much the mass parades in modern Tiananmen Square
differfrom this ancient rite. It is true that the ruler of the new dynastyhas
emerged above the Gate, and thatthe assembliesin the Square are several thousand timesbiggerthan the old ones. But the basic logic of ritualremains.In those
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grand modern operas, such as Mao's frequentreviewsof the Red Guards that
mobilized the Cultural Revolution,the enormous Square was covered with"revolutionarymasses" (fig.7). I imagine thatlookingdown fromTiananmen's tower,
a half millionmen and women musthave formeda vastocean; on itssurfacered
flags and slogans were waving and floating.The size of this crowd seemed
immense, yet any attemptto identifyit as "the people" would have been illusionary: it stillconsisted of representativeschosen by the man standingon the
Gate through an elaborate bureaucratic system. I then imagine the camera
changingitsangle to some individualsin the Square: in the remotedistancethey
would hardlybe able to make out the Chairman'stinysilhouette.Yet theycried
out withjoy and excitement,because the Chairman was there,above the Gate
mergingwithhis giant portrait,and because the Chairman, or his portrait,was
looking at them. A desirable "public,"not "the people," was thus formulated.
The Square has another,less glamorous,aspect thatcan be again traced to its
past. In traditional China the ground before Tiananmen was also a place of
death. According to Imperial Law, twicea year a High Court would be set in the
Square's T-shaped enclosure to reviewall death sentences.Everyfallthe accused
would be broughtto a row of officialsto answer a simple question: "Is your sentencejust or unjust?" Most of the sentenceswere confirmed;according to one
source, many prisoners had been torturedso severelythat they could hardly
speak.'5 Occasionally there was a lucky person, and in this case he would be
received byhis relativesoutside the Square. A stringof hawthornwould be hung
around his neck, indicatingthat this person had at least one more year to live,
because his case would be reviewedagain the next fall.'6
This ritewas abolished afterthe fallof theQing; thenew rulersof China only
updated the ancient edict-issuingceremonyassociated withthe Gate. For more
than two decades theirrule seemed to have succeeded. The endless pageants in
the Square presented a disguised realityof a contentedpeople cheeringat their
leaders. Then, in 1976, everythingsuddenly changed: the Chairman died; the
Gate was empty; the heated Cultural Revolutionhad turned into a nightmare;
the Gang of Four was about to seize power. From all directionspeople came to
the Square, of theirown will and to express theirown will. When theytried to
speak out and prove theywere "the people," theywere arrestedand beaten.
Suddenly the colorfulpuppet showsended; the Square was once again associated withoutlaws,the accused, and death. Suddenly the submerged dark side
of the Square jumped back out. The age-old memoryof Tiananmen Square as a
place of public abuse and humiliationwas refreshed,challengingtheofficialmyth
surrounding the purple Gate. In retrospectwe realize that the antagonism
between the ruler and the ruled had been alwaysthere,in the veryopposition
between a public ground and a privilegedplatform,and it willcontinue to exist
as long as the regime is unable to identifythisopposition.

TiananmenSquare
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The Monument
But when people went to the Square in 1976 to hold the firstpublic
demonstrationin post-1949 Beijing,theydid not passivelyfillin the vastSquare.
They gathered around the Monument to the People's Heroes and turned this
monument,whichhad been partof the regime'spoliticalrhetoric,into theirown
symbol.
Completed in 1958, the Monument to the People's Heroes rises 37.4 meters
highat thecenterof the Square (fig.8). Topped witha smallroofin thetraditional
Chinese wudianstyle,the graniteobeliskresemblesan infinitely
enlarged stele,a
common formof stone structureused in traditionalChina forcommemorating
importantevents and for engravingauthorized versionsof the Confucian Classics. While the Monumentitselfis builtof stoneblocks,a single-pieceslab of sixty
tons is insertedin the frontside to bear a gilded inscriptionwrittenby Mao in
1955: "Eternal gloryto the people's heroes."'7 A longer texton the back drafted
by Mao in 1949 is shown in Zhou Enlai's calligraphy.The east and west sides of
the obelisk are carved with"red stars,"flags,pines, and cypresses,identifiedas
symbolsof "eternalrevolutionaryspirit."
Directlyunder the verticalcolumn is a double plinth.The upper plinth is
decorated on all foursides withcarvingsof eightlarge wreathsof peonies, lotus,
and chrysanthemums-symbolsof nobility,purity,and perseverance.Ten white
marble reliefsbuiltinto the lower plinthnarratethe revolutionaryhistoryof the
Chinese people since 1840. Each reliefis two metershigh, and the 170 figures
depicted are all life size. None of these figures,however,is an identifiablepersonage. As the designersemphasized,the strengthof thesecarvingsderivesfrom
the figures'collectiveanonymity.'8
Two flightsof stairson a double terrace lead visitorsto these reliefs.Both
layersof the terraceare surrounded by whitemarble balustrades; and the floor
plan of the lower one, whichcoversan area of more than threethousand square
meters,derivesitsshape froma crab apple blossom.To the north,the Monument
faces Tiananmen Gate over the open vistaof Tiananmen Square; to the south,
rowscoverthe area betweenthe Monhundreds of large pine treesin forty-four
ument and the FrontGate.'9
The designingprocess of the Monumentstartedin 1949, but the stone structure was only unveiled a decade later. Considering its rather simple structural
and technicalrequirements,as well as the amount of manpower thatthe regime
could easily muster,the project took an unusually long period (as already mentioned, other far more complex buildingsin the Square were all finishedwithin
a year). The problems involved were more those of theologythan aestheticsor
technology.A fewpublished reportsof the project,though all followingthe official interpretation,allow us to glimpsesome major debates regardingitslocation,
form,and decoration, and enable us to speculate on the motivationbehind the
finalplan.20
94
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8. Drawing of the
Monument to the People's Heroes.
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The locationof the Monument,as one findsitnow in the Square, has aroused
the strongestcriticismfrom art historiansand architectsall over the world.
Calling the granitegianta "good sneeze" in "a concerthall atjust the mostexquisite and magical point of a musical phrase,"the Frenchart historianSimon Leys
has expressed his outrage at its assault on the sublime architecturalharmonyof
old Beijing ("the brutal silliness,""the Maoist rape of the ancient capital," a
obscenityin the middle of the sacred way,"an "insig"revolutionary-proletarian
nificantgraniticphallus receiv[ing]all its enormous significancefrom the blasphemous stupidityof itslocation").21China's Communistleaders,however,might
take his outrage as a joke, for Leys was denouncing exactlythe effecttheywere
seeking. "Someone thinks,"we read in an officialdocument,"thatthe view along
[Beijing's] centralaxis .. . should not be blocked. But throughstudyingwe have
recognized thatthe axis of the presentSquare is no longerthe past Imperial Path.
The importance of the Monument will be most effectively
accentuated by this
centralposition."22
This passage, writtenby a chief designer of the Monument in 1978, is misleading, however,on two accounts: it seems to suggest 1) that the location was
determinedbyhim and his professionalcolleagues and 2) thatthisdecision came
afterthe new Tiananmen Square was completed. An examinationof historical
evidence immediatelydiscloses the falsenessof both impressions:the location of
the Monument was decided bynone otherthan the Partylong beforethe expansion of the Square and even before the establishmentof the People's Republic of
China. As soon as Mao's armytook over Beijing in March 1949, a special consultative committeewas organized under the Party'sleadership to design a commemorativemonumentforthe futureregime.The firstquestion deliveredto the
committeewas about the monument'slocation.Differentopinions were offered:
TiananmenSquare
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some membersof the committeesuggestedplacing the monumenteast of Tiananmen or west of Beijing; others proposed to build it atop an ancient structure
such as the FrontGate or the Duanmen behind Tiananmen Gate. The last plan
was simply(and perhaps rightly)called "absurd" by Mao. Taking the matterinto
his own hands, Mao's chief assistantZhou Enlai "worked hard on the issue. He
took special tripsto Tiananmen's tower,fromwhere he contemplatedthe square
and studied the relationshipbetweenTiananmen and the [future]Monumentin
termsof theirdistanceand relativeproportion.He finallyarrivedat the decision
to build the Monument on the axis between Tiananmen and Zhonghuamen [a
gate destroyedin 1976 to make room for Mao's tomb]."23This plan was passed
unanimouslyin the FirstPlenary Session of the Chinese People's PoliticalConsultativeConference on 30 September 1949, the day before the new republic's
founding ceremony.In the same meetingMao also wrotean inscriptionfor the
Monument (whichwas laterengraved on itsback). Coming out of the conference
hall all the chiefofficialsof the government(who had received theirposts in the
same meeting)wentdirectlyto a spot southof Tiananmen Gate, where Mao took
a shovel and laid the Monument'sfoundationstone.
The actual planningand constructionof the Monumentstartedin 1952. The
designers now faced the question of orientation.Should the Monument face
south according to a classical rule in Chinese cityplanning? In such a positionit
would become one of many south-facingbuildings punctuatingthe centralaxis
of Beijing. This plan, agreed upon by all membersof the planning committee,
was changed at the last minutebeforethe centralslab (forMao's inscription)was
insertedinto the obelisk.An instructioncame down fromthe top: the Monument
should face north. Again it was Zhou Enlai who made this decision with Mao's
special permission.
This change was made withgood reason in the new ideological context.After
havingbeen turned around towardTiananmen, the Monumentbecame a direct
counterpartof the Gate, and thesetwojuxtaposing structuresthenembraced the
Square in the middle. But more profoundly,the new scheme signifiedan intention to group all architecturalelementsin the Square into a self-containedunit
independent fromthe restof Beijing. Once thisunitwas formed,a new perspectiveand a new hierarchicalstructureof the cityemerged: the Square became the
meeting point of the four directionsand thus the heart of the capital and the
whole country.The same scheme also meant that all architecturalformsin the
Square had to be planned according to theirinternalcoherence. They provided
one anotherwithstandardsand referencesin form,proportion,orientation,and
distance. The Monument had to be viewed fromthe Gate; the Gate had to be
approached from the Square; and the Square only became real when it was
enclosed bythe Gate and the Monument(and lateralso bythe Great Hall and the
museum to the east and west). In drawinga figurea child firstpaintsa head and
then adds arms and legs; in modern Beijing the Tiananmen Complex has determined the restof the city.
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9. Designs of the Monumentto the People's Heroes.
From Wu Liangyong,ibid.,figs.6-8.

But a central question stillremains: What is the Monument-both as itself
and in itsphysicalcontext?We can pursue the answerin twodifferent
ways.First,
the Monumentembodies some fundamentalvalues of the Partypositivelyinsisted
upon by the authoritiesthroughoutthe planning process. Second, itsvalues are
also realized negativelythroughthe screening,rejecting,and criticizingof competing approaches (fig. 9). These two parallel processes, which had already
become clear in deciding the Monument'ssiteand orientation,continued to control the planning. A third debate centered on the form. Some architectskept
proposingtheirnaive plans blind to the Party'sneeds. They designed gatelikelow
buildingswitha heavyroof and open passages (fig.9d); the idea was stillto harTiananmenSquare
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monize the Monumentwiththe old city.These plans were mostseverelycriticized
as attemptsto "restoreancient ways"; the Monument, according to the official
approach, should be a solid high rise,a formthatcould "bestrepresentthe lofty
spiritand unsurpassable achievementsof the people's heroes."24In the nextstage
of selection,therefore,onlyverticalshapes wereconsidered(figs.9e-l). Two types
of plans were again eliminated.The firstkind,derived fromStalinesque prototypesto place heroic figure(s)on top of a stone column (figs.9e-f), was rejected
on the grounds that such three-dimensionalstatues would unavoidably overshadow Mao's inscription,which could only be engraved on the column base
under the figure'sfeet. The second type of design, made by those who tried
hardest to followthe Party'sline, translatedMao's words into images. Once Mao
had stood above the Gate and said that he hoped one day to see hundreds of
chimneys (symbols of China's modernization) from there. In a hurry,some
designersdrew diagrams showinga "monument"consistingof threechimneylike
high rises (fig.9g). Even the Partycould not accept such a plan.
Afterthe low terraces,classicalbuildingstyles,and anthropomorphicimages
had all been eliminated,the designers'minds were now focused: the Monument
had to be a verticalform suitable for Mao's inscription(figs.9 m-n). In other
words, theyfinallyrealized thatwhat theyshould look forwas not a monument
but a "monumentalmedium" for the Chairman'swriting;the ancient stele then
became a logical solution. Such a process ran throughoutthe designing of the
Monument and was repeated on differentlevels at differentstages. Even when
the "stele"formwas agreed upon, new debates startedall overagain about details:
should the Monumentbe hollow inside so visitorscould climbonto it? Should its
terrace be a platformfor reviewingmass assemblies?Should its base be turned
into an exhibitionhall? Again these plans were one by one rejected: "To permit
people to enterthe Monumentwould harmitsdignity;to combinethe Monument
witha museum would confuse its purpose; to design it as a platformwould contradictthe primarystatusof the Gate."25We mustrealize thatsuch a process, no
matterhow lengthyand tedious,was considered necessarybecause the designers
themselvescould be educated and reformed.Through it,the inevitableoutcome
was a correctand unanimous understandingof Mao's inscriptionwrittenon 30
September 1949:
Eternalgloryto thepeople'sheroeswholaiddowntheirlivesin thepeople'sWarof Libin thepastthreeyears.Eternalgloryto thepeople's
erationand thepeople'srevolution
heroeswholaid downtheirlivesin thepeople'sWarofLiberationand thepeople'srevolutionoverthepastthirty
years.Eternalgloryto thepeople'sheroeswhofrom1840laid
downtheirlivesin themanystruggles
againstinternaland externalenemiesfornational
ofthepeople.
independenceand thefreedomand well-being
To those who are not familiarwith Mao's rhetoric,this passage may seem
redundant and almost meaningless.But to the Chinese who have been schooled
in the Confucian tradition,a sacred textalwaysimpliessecretcodes. Mao's riddle
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has threekeywords: the dates "threeyears,""thirtyyears,"and "from1840." The
last twodates, in Mao's historiography,
periodize China's modern historyintotwo
of
the
old type"from1840 to the 1920s, and
revolution
"the
democratic
phases:
of
the
new
"the democraticrevolution
type"since the 1920s (it differsfromthe
previous type in being under the CommunistParty'sleadership). The last date
refersto the Civil War period againstChiang Kai-shekfrom 1946 to 1949.
The inscriptionhas other key words that do not periodize historybut link
separated historicalphases into a continuum.The monotonous phrase "Eternal
gloryto the people's heroes who laid down theirlivesin the people's War of Liberationand the people's revolution"is repeated over and over.To the Communist
theologiciansand theirconverts,the repetitionitselfsignifiesa universaltheme
runningthroughChina's modernhistory.Still,theinscriptioncontainsyeta third
secretcode in its narrativestructure:the "revolutionaryhistory"is told in flashback. It is, therefore,a retrospectivereconstructionof the past froma present
vantage point-it is Mao's visionof history.
The ten reliefson the lower plinthof the Monument representthe "revolutionaryhistory"by mimickingthese codes. (In fact,unless one deciphers these
codes it is impossible to comprehend these pictures.)The subjectsof the reliefs
were selected not byartistsbut byFan Wenlan,the leading historianof the Party's
historyduring the 1950s. The principal scene of the series (fig. 10), entitled
"Crossing the Yangzi River (1949)," appears on the frontside of the Monument
and documents Mao's finalvictoryover the Kuomintang.Two smaller reliefs"Supporting the Front"and "Welcomingthe People's Liberation Army"-flank
thisprincipalcarvingjust as in ancientart donors surrounda kingor a god.
This central scene, which stands for the three-yearWar of Liberation from
1946 to 1949, leads the spectatorto trace the previous chaptersof the "revolutionaryhistory."The sculpturedfriezeon threeothersides of the plinthis divided
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10. The principalreliefon the Monumentto the People's
Heroes, CrossingtheYangziRiver.From Liu Kaiqu, Liu Kaiqu
diaosuji(Sculpturesby Liu Kaiqu; Beijing, 1961), fig.4.
TiananmenSquare
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intotwoequal parts.The tworeliefson the east side and thefirstone on the south
side depict the threemostimportanteventsduring"thedemocraticrevolutionof
the old type": "Burning opium" in Canton (1840), which initiated modern
Chinese history; "the Jintian Uprising," which began the Taiping Rebellion
(1851); and "the Wuchang Uprising," which ended China's dynastic history
(1911). To the west,opposite these reliefs,are threeother scenes thatstand collectivelyfor "the democraticrevolutionof the new type":the anticolonialmarch
on 30 May 1925, the birthof the Communist militaryforce in 1927, and the
guerrillawar againsttheJapanese duringWorldWar II. A scene connectingthese
two sub-sequences in the middle of the south side representsthe May 4th Movement (1918); its positioncorrespondsto itshistoricalstatusas "the turningpoint
fromthe democraticrevolutionof the old typeto the democraticrevolutionof
the new type."26
While Mao's visionof historyis presentedbyselectedflashbacks,the historical
"continuum" expresses itselfin the repetitionof forms. Some sculptors first
thought to portrayhistoricalfigures-leaders and participantsfor each event.
But thisplan was soon ruled out because the Monument,and hence itscarvings,
were supposed to stand fora collectivebody of people. Instead of drawingportraits,therefore,theartists'major taskbecame to casta singleidealized archetype,
which was then repeated and multiplied,and whose manifestationswere combined into ten compositions.The resultis almostsurreal: a single actor seems to
and diachronicallyone hundred seventytimesin ten
appear both synchronically
acts of a lengthydrama. No matterhow busy he is, however,his face remains
expressionless and his gesture(s) and movement(s) highly disciplined. The
monotonyof the reliefsperfectlyechoes Mao's charmlikeinscription.
This investigationleads us back to our originalquestion: What is the Monument? It seems that although the structurewas not unveiled until 1958, it was
the day before 1 October 1949, when Mao laid its foundation stone
established
south of the Gate and when his inscriptionwas approved by the congress. All
later decisions were already implied, and the finalformof the Monument grew
from this seed. Our question can be thus rephrased: Why did the Monument
have to precede the People's Republic, and whydid it have to be located before
the Gate? What is the relationshipbetweenthe timingand the placement?
The precise timingsignifiesan attemptto put a punctuationmarkin the flow
of history,to separate the past from the present. It means that at that very
momentthe previouschaptersof historywere frozenintoa permanentform(an
"implied" monument whose existencewas attestedby its foundation stone and
inscription).The possibilityof summarizingthe past-to fixand affirmit-furtherindicatesa present-mindedvantage pointthat,in thiscase, was attributedto
the victoriouspeople who were to build thismonumentfor theircollectivepre100
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decessors. But what is the people's past? While in traditionalhistoriographythe
past encompasses (at least theoretically)all previous happenings, in Maoist historiographythe past is explicitlydualistic: one past is heroic and virtuous,the
otherdecadent and evil. The formeris "the revolutionaryhistoryof the people";
the latteris China's twenty-four
dynasties(of the Slave Society,the Feudal Society,
and
Semi-Colonial
the
Semi-Feudal
and
Society). Before the triumph of the
people only the second historycould be and had been documented, but now it
was timeto forgea new history.
This new historywas necessarybecause it would legitimateand corroborate
the establishmentof the People's Republic. It was a "revolutionarycalendar" that
In
served to "provide an a prioriframeof referenceforall possible memory."27
fact,logicallyspeaking nothingbut the past can assume the role as witnessof the
present.But in Mao Zedong and Zhou Enlai's mindsthe issue was farmore practical and visual. Neither of these two men had much knowledgeabout cityplanning. What theydid have was a pointof view:the Monumenthad to be measured
accordingto the presence of the Gate,wheretheChairmanwould soon announce
the regime'sbirth.While the Monumentembodied the past of "therevolutionary
the opposing Gate,withall itsnewlybestowedglory,stood forthe present
history,"
and futureof thatsame history.The timingand the placementof the Monument,
therefore,meant thatwhen Mao ascended Tiananmen on 1 October the Monument was already "there,"as a witnessand legislator.It was understood that all
the mortalbeings gatheredin the Square would die, so thatthe Monumentwould
eventuallybecome the onlywitnessand legislatorof the event.
The Monumentis dedicated to the deceased heroes,but theseheroes remain
impersonaland conceptual.The monotonousinscriptionsand reliefsdo not bear
people's livingmemories,and no veteranof the revolutionhas ever dedicated a
wreath to the Monument in the memoryof his dead comrade-in-arms.If the
Monument has any commemorativevalue, the subjectof commemorationis the
founding of Mao's China. Its reliefsand inscriptionsare copied in textbooksto
and to inspire awe. In fact,the Monument is not intended to be
be memorized
connected with any individual except Mao. The inscriptionsand reliefs,as we
have learned, all manifesthis interpretative
paradigms.When he stood above the
Gate he faced his own words in his own calligraphy,and when he was not there
his huge portraitstared down at them.The oppositionof the Gate and the Monument thus stemmed from Mao's own bifurcation:as he had created both the
past and the presentof the people's history,he stood forboth past and present,
the people and history.
For more thantwenty-five
yearsthisofficialideologydominatedthe construction and interpretationof the Square. All new structureswere added to confirm
it. The Great Hall of the People and the Museum of National and Revolutionary
Historywere hurriedlybuilt before the regime's tenthanniversary,during the
period of the Great Leap Forward that,in a prevailingview,foresawthe Great
TiananmenSquare
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11 and 13). Figure 12 shows the symbolicstructureof the Square in 1959:
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Present
(Tiananmen)
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(GreatHallofthePeople)
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(theSquare)

Past
(MuseumofHistory)

Past
(theMonument)
FIGURE

12. Tiananmen Square in 1959.

The strictand staticscheme of thismonumentalcomplex externalizedMao's
vision of revolution,history,and people on a geographicplane. The Square was
surrounded and defined by the monuments,as were the public gatheringssurrounded and defined by the past and presentassigned to them. It seemed that
once thisstructurewas fixedand affirmeditwould last forall time,and indeed it
remained unchallenged even duringthe mostchaoticperiod of the CulturalRevolution (1966-76). But in 1976 the situationbegan to change. In JanuaryZhou
n 1 of u
Enlai died. While the Gang
by Mao's wife,was pushing the bloody
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"class struggle"to another limit,Zhou, who had become the onlyhope forrationalityand peace, was condemned, and people were prohibitedfrommourning
him.All theanxiety,frustration,
disillusion,and anguishthathad troubledBeijing
residentsformore than a decade merged intoa shared feelingof grief,and from
thisshared feelinga grass-rootsmovementbegan to take shape. "When Premier
Zhou died," one mournersaid, "manypeople wereweeping-in thestreets,on the
buses. A mournfulsilence reigned [in the city].It was uplifting,reallyuplifting.
There was a sense of relief.In the past, forso long in China, therehad been no
occasion when you could feel your feelingsuplifted.... But withZhou's death,
you came to realize when other people were weeping that your griefwas their
grief,too. We were isolatedbefore,but thenpeople became close."28
On 23 March, a single wreath of white paper, the traditionalsymbol of
mourning,was placed at the footof the Monument.The two ribbonsstreaming
fromthe wreathbore an inscriptionin commemorationof Zhou Enlai. For the
firsttime in its history,the Monument was associated withthe intimatememory
of an individual. Furtherdedications and gatheringswere forbidden,but the
prohibitiononlybroughtmore wreaths,people, and finallytheproteston 4 April,
the day of the Qingming Festival(the day for holding memorialservicesto the
dead in traditionalChina). One hundred thousand people came in thisand the
followingdays, on theirbicyclesand with theirchildren. The assemblyhad no
organizer and no plan; if there was a single factorthat attractedpeople to the
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FIGURE 13. Plan of
Tiananmen Square in
1959. 1) Tiananmen; 2)
Monument to the People's
Heroes; 3) Great Hall of
People; 4) Museum of
History.From Wu
Liangyong,"Tiananmen
Guangchang de guihua he
(The plan and
of Tiananmen
Square), inJianzhushi
lunwenji(An anthologyof
history),2
vols. (Beijing, 1979), 2:29.
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Square, it was not the Gate but the Monument. Gradually,whitewreathswere
covered byred flagsand slogans,and weeping was replaced bysongs,the beating
and poems:
of drums,the celebratorypopping of firecrackers,
Chinais no longertheChinaofbefore
Itspeopleare no longerwrappedin ignorance
oftheFirstEmperor.9
Gone forgood is thefeudalsociety
Then, on the nightof 5 April,thebulbous lightsaround the Square suddenly
flashedon the Monumentand the demonstratorssurroundingit.Some ten thousand armed police, soldiers, and "workermilitiamen"rushed into the Square.
Some demonstratorstriedto explain; theywere beaten to the ground and taken
away.Before dawn the stainsof blood on the Monumentwere carefullycleansed
(though some were missed). The meaningof the Monument,however,was never
the same. This historicalfabricationhad come to life,and itsemptyinscription"Eternal gloryto the people's heroes"-had gained real meaning. It was now a
livingmonumentthatwove people's recollectionsof theirstruggleand death into
a whole. Surrounding it a new public emerged.
From the Mausoleum
to the Goddess
Both the Square and the Monumentare ironiesbecause in a changing
theirintactphysicalforms(like repeated visual "quotations")
discourse
political
their
previouslyestablishedmeanings.3 Mao's Mausoleum (fig.14), which
destroy
was unveiled in 1977 at the anniversaryceremonyof the Chairman's death, is
again an irony,but itsbecoming so took no time:byadding thismonumentto the
Square its patrons had unconsciouslyundermined the symbolicsystemtheyhad
establishedand triedto perpetuate.
Fewerwords are needed to commenton thismonument.Three detailed official reportson its symbolicstructureand decoration have enabled a number of
even
Westernscholars to writeon it.31Above all, thismonumentis insignificant,
to document some substantialbeliefs of the Party in the late 1970s. It was a
product of pragmatism,establishedto strengthenthe short-livedHua Guofeng
As Hua's reign soon terminated,the monumenthas been largely
government.32
if
not
openly loathed. If it possesses any importance,it is thatthis 1977
ignored
addition, quite unexpectedly,acknowledged the achievementof the mass movementin thepreviousyear.The Mausoleum changed themap oftheSquare as ittook
over the Monument's original role to become the counterpartof the Gate. The
oppositionand connectionbetweenthe past and thepresentof"the revolutionary
history"was then mostgraphicallyexpressed bythisnewjuxtaposition:whilethe
livingMao's image was stillhung on the Gate, his embalmed corpse dweltin the
Mausoleum (fig. 15). Thus we finda new scheme of the Square (fig.16):
104
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14 (topleft).Tiananmen Square in 1977, viewed fromthe
south. From Wang Guang, ed., ZhongguoshouduBeijing

FIGURE

15 (topright).Plan of Tiananmen Square in 1977.
1) Tiananmen; 2) Monumentto the People's Heroes;
3) Great Hall of the People; 4) Museum of History;
5) Mao Zedong's Memorial Hall. FromJianzhuxuebao,
1977, no. 4, p. 7.

(Beijing, capital of China; Beijing, 1986), 22.

FIGURE 16 (bottom). Tiananmen

Square in 1977.
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Comparing thisstructurewiththe old one (fig. 13), one factbecomes immediatelyrecognizable: the Monument no longer definedthe southernlimitof the
Square but stood in the middle of the public space (which had now been
expanded to hold an assemblyof 600,000 instead of 400,000). The Monument
was now isolated inside a ring of encirclementsconsistingof the four structures
in the four directions.As ordinarypeople were restrictedfromenteringthese
buildingsin 1977,33the Monumentbecame theonlyplace in the Square thatthey
could freelyvisit,and they did go there with their recollectionsof the recent
demonstrationand its tragicending. In fact,afterthe 1976 demonstrationand
the 1977 addition of the Mausoleum, the Monumenthad become superfluousin
the officialsymbolismbut indispensablefora growingdissidentpublic. The Party
seemed to have been controlledby some invisibleforceto establisha monument
forthispublic or to yielda monumentto it. Its gloriouspast was now symbolized
by Mao's corpse,34leavingthe Monumentto the living.
In a recent article,Pierre Nora classifiesmonumentsinto two typescalled
"dominantand dominated lieuxdememoire
(sitesof memory)":"The first,spectacular and triumphant,imposing,and, generally,imposed-either by a national
authorityor byan establishedinterest,but alwaysfromabove-characteristically
have the coldness and solemnityof officialceremonies.One attendsthemrather

17. A stone pillar
in a traditionalChinese
graveyard.Reproduced
fromEdouard Chavannes,
Missionarcheologique
dans
la Chineseptentrionale,
vol.
2 (Paris, 1913), plate 37,
no. 61, bypermission.
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than visitsthem. The second are places of refuge, sanctuariesof spontaneous
devotion and silentpilgrimage,where one findsthe livingheart of memory."35
The Chinese case allows us to see that a single monument can be either type
depending on what kind of memoriesassociated to it and what kind of activity
related to it. The Monument to the People's Heroes was built as a "dominant"
monument,but in timeit has become a "dominated"monument-dominated by
other "dominant"monumentssurroundingit.
Once the Monument was imbued withnew memories,it was re-interpreted.
In officialdocuments the Monument derived its shape from ancient stele
recordingimportantpoliticaleventsor authorizingstandardversionsof the Classics,but in an ordinaryperson's eyes it began to look like a tabletthatwould be
builtin the familygraveyard(fig.17). Justas one visitsand revisitsa familygraveyardto traceone's origin,so people visitedand revisitedthe Monumentto refresh
their memories of previous strugglesand sacrifices.The Monument gradually
became theplace for protests.A kin feelinglinked it to the protestors:someone
theyknew had died there,and like them,the Monument was also isolated and
imprisoned. Gathering around the Monument they could feel hostile eyes
secretlywatchingthemfromall sides,and armed soldiersabout to rush out from
the Gate, the Great Hall, and the Mausoleum to punish them.36
The 1989 student movementbegan as a repetitionof the 1976 demonstration. On 15 April Hu Yaobang died; like Zhou Enlai he was believed to be an
open-minded leader and a supporterof the people, and again like Zhou Enlai he
had been condemned and ousted bythe Partybeforehis death. But unlike 1976,
by 1989 a disillusioned public had gradually formed,and the Monument had
assumed a new identity.The 1976 protestoccurred a hundred days afterZhou's
death, but only a few hours after Hu's death wreaths and white flowershad
already appeared beforethe obelisk.What we findhere is an intimateconnection
between "memory"and "event."Memory,though invisibleand hidden, bridges
separated eventsinto a continuousprocess. The memoryof the 1976 movement
resurfacedand was revitalizedduring the firstfewdays of the 1989 demonstration. But soon new demands were raised and people gained new momentum.In
the same waythismovementwillagain providefuturedemonstrationswitha new
point of departure.
Similarprocessesalso operate withina singlemass movementand interweave
it into a whole. During a politicalexplosion, eventsare oftennot determinedby
conscious plans or explicitlogic; theyseem to occur individuallywithoutmuch
premonition.No one-neither the centralcommitteeof the protestingstudents
nor any politicalgroup-commissioned the statue of the Goddess of Liberty.It
appeared suddenly-as several pieces shipped to the Square on tricycles.With
amazementthecrowdwatcheda ten-meterstatuegraduallytakeshape and began
TiananmenSquare
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FIGURE

18. Hu Yaobang's portraitplaced beforethe
Monument to the People's Heroes. Photo:
Abbas; reproduced fromHuman Rightsin
China,Children
(New York,1990),44.
oftheDragon

to respond to it.The eventwas spontaneous; the Goddess was unheard of before.
Still, there are clues to trace her origins in previous events and images in the
movement.
An importantchange in the 1989 demonstrationtook place four days after
Hu Yaobang's death.37On 19 April,a portraitof Hu made by studentsfromthe
Central Academy of Fine Arts,the top art school in the country,was carried to
the Monument. Placed above the plinthit directlyopposed Mao's portraiton the
Gate (fig. 18), and under the new image representativesof different
colleges gave
memorial speeches. Around 6 P.M.,a man climbed onto the plinth and introduced himselfas a veteran of the 1976 demonstration.He said to his audience
that the movementshould not stop at commemoratingthe dead. More importantly,he suggested, people should speak openly about the future.His appeal
was welcomed by the crowd and his own lecture,whichwas on democracy,initiated a long series.Among thosewho followedhim,a studentread a poem entitled
"A Stele": "Like a stele thatremainssilentlyunder windand rain,you-my countrymen-have been only taughtto know how to meeklysubmitto oppression."
The rapid developmentof the movementduring the followingdays proved
thatthe poem could onlyreferto the past. From22 April,scatteredactivitieswere
108
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consolidated into an organized political protest. "Democracy" and "freedom"
became the most frequent catchwords. In response to the government's
announcementto "clear" the Square, more than 200,000 people poured in, occupied the Square, and established their headquarters beside the Monument.38
Martial law was declared on 20 May, but the number of people in the Square
increased to more than one million;a giantwhitebanner appeared on the Monument, whose four-characterinscriptionread: "Long Live the People." On 23
May, three young men from Mao Zedong's birthplacedefaced the Chairman's
old artist.On
portraiton the Gate (fig. 19); one of them was a twenty-two-year
25 May a replica of the Statue of Libertywas paraded through the streetsof
Shanghai and was set in frontof CityHall (fig.20). On 30 May,afterthree days
of preparation,studentsof the CentralAcademy of Fine Artserected the statue
of the Goddess of Democracy in the Square before Mao's portrait(fig.21).
Although these events seemed to have no direct connection,theysignified
consecutivestages in a pursuitfora visual symbolof the new public. This imagemaking movement began by portrayinga new, public hero (Hu Yaobang) in
protest against the old, officialhero (Mao Zedong). This act implied further
developments of the movementin two directions;the firstwas to forge a more
general symbol and the second was iconoclasm. The Statue of Libertywas a
ready-made general symbolas she externalizedthe protestors'shared demand
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Mao'sportrait

splashed withpaint.
Photo: Shunsuke
Akatsuka; reproduced
fromibid.,by permission.
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20. Replica of the
Statue of Libertyin
Shanghai. FromBeijing
xueyunwushiri(The fifty
days of the Beijing
studentdemonstration;
Taibei, 1989), 127.
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for freedom. As this foreignimage was replicated (as were the English words
"democracy" and "freedom" on numerous banners and flags),the iconoclastic
tendencywas vented in a physicaldefacementof Mao's portrait.The appearance
of the Goddess of Democracy representedthe finalstage of the process: a borrowed symbolwas modifiedinto a new image. No matterhow much the Goddess
owed itsformand concept to the Statue of Libertyor otherexistingmonuments,
it was not a copy. According to Tsao Hsing-yiian,who closely observed and
recorded the makingof the Statue,the Federationof Beijing UniversityStudents
firstsuggested thatthe sculpturebe a replicaof the Statueof Liberty,like the one
thathad been made byShanghai studentsa fewdays earlier.But a Chinese image
-a healthyyoung woman-was preferredinstead.39A femalestudentposed for
the Goddess and some picturesof the Statue of Libertywere consulted.0
But the question arises: Why did people not stickto the Monument as their
symbol?Probablybecause even the Monument was stilla borrowed monument.
It seems that the movementhad reached such a heated stage thatpoliticalmessages could no longer be implied: these messages had to be shouted out loud so
people could be heard. The giant memorial stele could no longer convey such
messages. In fact,there had been an attemptto transformit into a more vivid
110
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FIGURE
21. Opposing
icons: the statueof the

and forcefulicon: whiteflowersburied itsplinths,Hu's portraitwas placed there,
and the banner inscribed"Long Live the People" covered Mao's "Eternal Glory
to the People's Heroes." A new symbolicformwas demanded, a human figurefor
the livingrather than a gravestonefor the dead. And here was the Goddess of
Democracy, a young woman who stood bravelyagainst Mao to challenge the
whole bureaucraticand ideological system.Soaring above the cheering demonstrators,she was immediatelyunderstood by everyonein the Square: "She symbolizes what we want,"explained a youngworker.Then, stabbinghis chest,"She
stands for me."4
The message was also received by plthe
authoritiesand the matterwas dealt
withas a great emergency.For severaldaysPeople Daily,the Party'sofficialnewspaper, denounced the statue; the evidence,however,was stillthe old Tiananmen
myth:
without
in digniSomeoneerecteda statueofthe"GoddessofDemocracy"
authorization
fiedTiananmenSquareand thisevokedvariouscomments
amongthepeople.According
ofanymonument
inTiananmenSquaremustfirst
topeople'scommonsense,theerection
and mustbe basedon a relevant
be approvedbythegovernment
decree.
government
In theSquaretheTiananmenrostrum,
theflagpoles,theMonument
to thePeople's
TiananmenSquare
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Heroes,thememorialhall,themuseum,and theGreatHall of thePeopleare all builtin
good orderand thelayoutis seriousand solemn.The Squareis a siteto holdgrandceremoniesand majorstateactivities
and isan important
placefordomesticand foreigntouriststo visitwithreverence.It is theheartof thePeople'sRepublicand is thefocusof the
world'sattention.
Allcitizenshavethedutyto cherishand protectTiananmenSquare.This is equal to
our motherland
and protecting
and our nationand to cherishing
and procherishing
is
our
own
The
sacred.
No one hasthepowertoadd anypermanent
rights. Square
tecting
memorialor to removeanything
fromtheSquare. Such thingsmustnotbe allowedto
happenin China!42
Three days afterthisarticlewas published the Goddess was destroyed:"A tank
like a roaring crazy beast ran over the students'tents.It then drove full speed
ahead toward the statue of the Goddess of Democracy. With a loud crash the
Goddess fell on the ground into fragments.She was dead, lyingtogetherwith
those murdered youths."43
When I heard about the destructionof the Goddess I recalled an earlier
report: one of the sculptorssaid theyhad made the statueas large as theycould

FIGURE
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22. SuicideProjectNo. 1, byWei Guangqing and
others.Photo exhibitedat the FirstModern
ArtShow,February1989, Beijing. Photo:
Instituteof Fine Arts,Academyof Literature
and Arts,Beijing.
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so the governmentwould not be able to simplyremove it: "If theydecide to do
thisthey'llhave to smash her into pieces, therebyexposing theirantidemocratic
faces." I rememberedthatsome leaders of the demonstrationhad predictedthe
massacre and suggested retreat,but the majorityof studentsanswered thatonly
their blood could provoke the Chinese people and inspire furtherstruggle. I
recalled also an "art event" staged at the firstnational Avant-GardeExhibition
held in Beijing a few monthsbefore the Tiananmen Movement: a young artist
and her boyfriendshot at her sculpture,which depicted a man and a woman
makingcalls (to each other?) in two separated telephone booths. The work was
damaged and the artistand her boyfriendwere arrested.RecentlyI was able to
see some two hundred slides of worksexhibitedin or submittedto the show.One
work again caught my eye. Created by a group of Beijing students,it is entitled
"Suicide Project No. 1" (fig.22): a wounded man swathed in whitebandages is
lyingacross railroad tracks,waitingfora trainto run him over.
None of these incidentsseem coincidental.Togethertheyindicatean attempt
to carryout a kind of "planned" suicide. This attemptemerged eitherfroman
absolute disillusion or from desperation, that suicide had become one's only
means to influencethe future.The statue of the Goddess of Democracy was a
monument that was intendedto be destroyed,because its monumentalitywould
In thisway,thisstatueseparated itselffromthose
derive fromsuch self-sacrifice.
whose photo images fill a textbook.
monuments"
permanent "revolutionary
These permanentmonumentsare consequences of revolutions-like the Monua gloriouspast-but not revolutions
ment to the People's Heroes builtto mystify
themselves.The veryconcept of "permanence" seems so alien to the idea of revolution, which, after all, means to rebel against supposed "permanence." The
constructionof such monuments,therefore,announces theend of revolutionand
the beginningof a "permanent"order. The statueof the Goddess of Democracy
is differentbecause whatit intendedto invokewere not memoriesof the past but
memoriesof itself;and to leave such memoriesto the future,it was prepared to
be destroyed.
In thisway,the Goddess of Democracybecame a "martyr."But unlike those
murdered demonstrators,her image could be replicatedand throughreplication
she could be reborn. We have heard about so manyreplicasof the Goddess built
around the world. In Hong Kong's VictoriaPark,replicasof the Goddess and the
Monument were placed face to face. A single traditionalsymbol-the Chinese
characterformemorial-replaced Mao's inscriptionon the Monument,whilethe
livingstood togetherwiththe Goddess and paid theirsilenthomage to the dead.
The war of monuments is still continuing in Tiananmen Square. Even
though the Goddess of Democracy was destroyed,her image still haunts the
triumphantregime in Beijing. We have learned thatforthe victorymarch commemoratingthe fortiethanniversaryof the regime,another statue-a unityof a
worker,farmer,soldier,and intellectual-was builtin frontof Tiananmen Gate
TiananmenSquare
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23. The new
statue erected by the
governmentin
Tiananmen Square after
itscrackdownon the
studentdemonstrations.
From Newsweek,
9
October 1989, 54.
FIGURE

(fig.23). The figuresare submissive:theireyes and hands are no longer raised;
and expressionlesslytheyhold a steelrod, grain,a gun,and a book to signifytheir
assigned duties. The politicalmap of theSquare has thuschanged again: thisnew
symbolof "the people" is now placed rightbelow Mao's restoredportrait,in the
shadow of the Gate. Like an abandoned battlefield,the vast and now deserted
Square has been leftbehind. A sense of tightenedsecurityhas been achieved,but
at the price of retreatingto a smallerenclosure.This new statueis, in fact,a weak
and forced response to the democraticmovement.Most tellingly,it was built at
the veryspot where the Goddess once stood. No other act can betterreveal the
regime'sintentionof repressionand its fear,and the subjectof thisfear is again
the memoryof the Goddess of Democracy.

Notes
I want to thankTsao Hsing-yuanand James Cahill forprovidingme witha firsthand
record of the makingof the Goddess of Democracy.My gratitudealso goes toJudith
Zeitlin,John Fairbank,John Czaplicka, Neil Levine, Irene Winter,John Shearman,
James Acherman, Froma Zeitlin,and Ellen Widmer,who have read the draftsof this
paper and have given me theirsuggestionsand encouragement.
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(China's spring)8 (1989): 76. But accordingto Tsao Hsing-yiian,stylistically
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